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Dr. Jerome Bruner 
Cer-ter for Cosrutive Studies 
Harvard Uninrsi ty 
CMJbridge 38, Maes. 

De,u- Jr. Bruner: 
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Alice Bee Jfaaalcoff 
2923 W. Morse Ave. 
Chicage 45, Illinois 

June 16, 1964 

I ho10 this is what you wanted and that it has not arrived too late. I 
left the manuscript in your mail box at home late last night before I 
went to the airport. 

ry social security number is ]l,0-3"-f-- b/S-// l'lease c.end the 
check to :ne care of the LaborRtory of Anthro:rJology 1 :•iuseum of :~ew r.exico, 
Santa Fe, New EP-:xico. 

I hope you hr,ve a good summer and that we ~hall see each other next yeax. 
I enjoyed Soc Sci 8 veriJ m.ich. 

Y01.lr1!1, 
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Alice Bee :ic.sakoff 

June 15, 1964 

Mathe:'latics among the Kpelle Tribe of Liboria 

By John H. Gay 

John H G&y, a teacher of mathematics at Cuttington College, Liberia, began 

his study of the Kpelle in order to find out why his students had difficulty 

learning l!lathematica. Intensive work was carried out lest winter with the help 

o~ Jopn K. Vealar, a Kpelle student at the College who provided linguistic data~ 

V.B. 'll'elmers, a teacher at the College, who also provided linguistic data~ and 

D.V. Crabb, a teacher from Princeton, who collaborated with Mr. Wealar to develop 

el)l!le field methods to be uaed in testing hypotheaea. A larp ·part of the report 

is devoted to methodologt and the aim8 of the ~roject; the rest of it sumru..rizee 

and bringa together -~papen vri tten by· thoee 'men oa varioue upeeta ·ot· the problem ,

th~se are included as appendices, which a.re by far the most interesting part of 

the report - and deeoribes research carried out in GbanEtl, a amall Kpell• village. 

There. psychological tests were given and ebme obUrvations made, fer a fn weeka, 

on the place of mathematics and-_logic in the lives of the people. 

A:3 far ~ I know, no investigation ha.a ner focused on thia particular aapect 

of thought and life in a non-Western culture• Certainly none ha.a ever used 11l'l€Uistic, 

psycholo~icAl, anthroDological, &nd educational techniques to reach ite concluaions, 

a..c; this nroject atter.ipts to do. However, the report ie diaappointin«, even taking 

into account its preliminary nature. It contains many !acts needed for a description 

of Kpelle mathematics and logic, but, perhaps because of Gay's lack of aophieticatiOII 

in peycholocr &nd anthnopology, the point of view is too ethnocen.tric and· the 

basic problem bf tho re'.latioi\ of l~ to tho~t ha8 not been thought out. 

The terms "pre-1nath6rnatical" and"pr-.-logical" are used frequently to describe 

the subject of the report, yet I have not been able to find an explicit definition 

of them. These terms were current in an earlier generation of anthropology but they 
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and tte type of evolutionary framework they imply are now outdated. Thia is not to 

say tha.t Kpelle thought is not different from our own, but the use of these terms 

emphasizes the negative qualities of their thought by seeing the Kpelle continually 

in relation to Western mathematics and logic. The reserrch would have been much 

more interesting if the Kpelle wPre looked at more from within, in their own ri~ht, 

As it is, it focuses too rnich on what we have which they don't (the inclusive or, 

for ~~a~ple). Interesting findings are phrased rusgatively and not followed up 

( for eY:a'11ple, the Kpelle "dislike for straight lines and preference for irregular 

C:.lI'Vf>S 
11

, rar,e 113) • 

nelnted to this somewhat ethnoacentric point of view is Gay 1 R idea of Kpelle 

::'"Ciety as a "tribal society" which has not changed ,iir,nificantly in seve.:-a.l 

hundred years (!)age 130) and and in.which decisions are :J.ide by tradiUon and 

authority. I cannot believe this view is correct. There may have been few tech-

~- nological changes, but ce.rtainly dances, magic, or relir-ious cults must hr,ve come ~ ~ ~·r,,. 
~ <.,ce''~ -i'r' ~ -~ 

~- ,,5 _;.:- and gone . If so, these must be studied if one is interested in the importance of ? 7 
<.;, C _e~_ 

-~-e->~, ~rea:=ioninf: in th~ :1rocess of chrul{;e. 
0z. . '?-';- c.'.:J< 

Gay hh.8 discovered that tile Kpelle rely on 

~ ?- trl'.di tion and authority in areas in whi h ·,1e do not; there must be other areas 

in which r,roblemR Rre not :=iolved in this way. i{hat is a "problem" to the Kpelle1·~ ~2£ / 
~ ~ li.,f) . lr<i< 

1rnd 1::1;.,t ::o trey ~o i'!::.,out it? '.i"1, r~ r~u:st be some Rreas of choice, in which I' y'1i /),~x S. 

proofs would be requ:i red th::it cculd not be cm.de "solely" on the basis of tradition 

<1nd aqtho .... i ty, ::q_r;e l 7 ··), ,iu:. t rs t:,e.re Rre riany areas ;:here we rely on tradition 

ani authority as :::uch ::~~ t:s.R i-:1-elle, thoUI',h we rray not be ,;o ready to admit it. 

·.:;.ay sugr;estr; t}w.: c0:n-;--['.r-1blP. r('SE:&rch be CP.rried out in the USA; this 'tiould 

in import,rnt 1.Jasis for cor1p&rison in tr.ese ::iattf,rs. 

?n?. re~ort iescribes t~e Kpelle 18.Il@lage in areas rel~ted to loeic arid 

:nAthematics, but, al t:,ough it attempts to come to conclusions about Kpelle thou{",ht 

from it, the problem of inferring from language to -\hou{'.'ht is not confronted 

(;,., -~\,;. 
/2-?, 
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erplicity. What doea it mean for •thou«ht" it there 1a no "simple",? (page 136) 

to exprees something in Kpelle that can be expre■sed. ea.eily in nn«ilih? 'l'he aJ1SW9r 
1 

ie not as simple u the report indicate• in some places, and certainly problaaa in 

this area should not be left ngue and undiscussed. Psychological teats indepeDdent 

of langu~ should be used to text the hypotheses about thought that ban been derind 

i1 , fraa the language. Meet of the psychological testa gi veJl tested space and geomet17, 
' 1 . ~ ~ I .,, • 

. j however, not .the inte~nces &QOUt .logic, count~, etc., made fro:a l~. And 
~. -~ ~-'tf l:.t.JZA01 ~•~ ~ 

·,_·,.; ~~:w,tic data on how •i:-.tial rol&tions are deacribed in Kpelle 19 aot given. 
r·, l J,~0'1 ,tJr _ l:): J)c:J'jrµ 

; ~ ~ i-ff.l'--'This la olc of coordination may be related to Gey'• f~uent d..irleicm of r ~ chaptero and aectiou Uto tour parts, COv<lrillg the 11.nguioUc, antbeopological, 

, . i psychological, and educational. aspects of the research. If [pelle thought were 
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described without regard t-o the discipline into which the information would tech-

'! 
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~ ~~ -'. 

nically fAll, gap■ wouXd be more apparent and the methods of these diaciplin.H could 

J , be used in a truly complementary v.; to till them. Moat ueded are peychological testa 
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' 
to wuppol't inferences uda fl'Oll ob■en-ation and the 1~. 'l'Me• would. have to 

fit the protl• to be investigated Gd the non-Western aituatioa. (Th• rew.lta Gt 

the puzzle tests that were adm.1.Justered are difficult to interpntJ they cannot 
~"?. 

~+, ~ compared to Western pert~rmancee since the teri •eed:-,t-,,_.,,~:fint ·•x,~• 

' the 1JUbjects had vi th such .i thin«.) lbeervatiou are. aeedad. oa. .daily life in all 1~ ~ areas so that all contexts relevant for mathematical a.ad logico.l thinking aro 

;~ t known and described. 

~~ ~ ~ZeQ 

''V>--e, A~ / 
As it stands, the reader of thie report will discover many basic facts 

, '--l,ro/._ 
r~ c,?,,-, ~. about Kpelle language and ~iomething about the-.-types of mathematical processes that 

~ 7 '<t.f' 
'. ~·,, are most connnon in Kpelle life. 

-· c 
But coordinated research using methods of the differen 
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disciplines, . approachi~ the problem in order to find what interestsand 
f 

~t-~ the Kpelle, seeing them from within is needed before more interesting and 

valid conclusion can be drawn. 


